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Wet anaerobic digestion of MSW

protects energy resources 

Juergen Martens

In Germany, the development of process technology for mechanical biological waste 

treatment has seen much progress over the last years. Scientific tests and practical

experience particularly emphasize the benefits of anaerobic digestion. In comparison 

to composting AD does not only have technical and ecological advantages. It also

benefits from reduced expenditure and economies on running costs, because the plant 

can use energy generated from own resources and has income from exporting excess 

energy to external consumers. Biological treatment in an AD facility requires less 

mechanical components – and this is another advantage that helps to reduce staff 

costs!

Fig. 1:  MBT facility at León, Spain, with two digestors  (2,600 m3 each)
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1. Introduction 

Digestion of biogenous matter in the anaerobic stage of treatment of an AD plant does, in principle, work in the 

same way as inside of a landfill body – but the process needs less time. AD plants include many standard 

components frequently used in landfill engineering: Biogas generation and utilisation in CHP units, leachate 

treatment and treatment of contaminated process air. HAASE Energietechnik is not only specialised in 

anaerobic engineering: We are also proud to have a long tradition in developing environmentally friendly 

technologies for landfill gas & leachate treatment. 

This experience puts us in a position to properly evaluate advantages and disadvantages and to give a cost and 

risk assessment for all-size MBT facilities. Mechanical biological treatment plants that have already been 

implemented by HAASE clearly show that the estimated benefits are reality. At León, Spain, we implemented 

an MBT facility for the treatment of 200,000 tons of domestic waste. The Nordhausen plant (Germany) has 

successfully been in service for years. And new plants at Luebeck and Schwarze Elster will soon be 

commissioned. 

2. „Dry AD“ versus „Wet AD“ 

In Germany, dry anaerobic digestion may be considered the initial step away from composting and towards AD. 

When comparing the two processes the term “dry AD” is often subject to misinterpretation, because it 

implements that a “wet” process works with additional water whereas the “dry” process does not. This is not 

true. No water is added to the wet AD process. In fact, the water circulates through the system to keep the liquid 

suspension pumpable and stirrable. Both processes actually have almost the same amount of water available 

from the digestion of the organic matter. The rule of thump is: Excess water weight is almost equal to the weight 

of gas produced by anaerobic digestion. 

The high content of dry substance from dry AD requires considerable mechanic equipment to forward and mix 

the substrate (thick matter pump). Heating and drying of pasty material is a difficult task. Tests aiming at 

achieving the high content of dry substance required by the Waste Disposal Act have made clear that some of 

the material treated by dry AD could hardly be dewatered mechanically. 

3. Wet AD – Advantages and disadvantages 

In comparison to composting dry AD already has considerable energetic and spatial advantages. We are 

convinced, however, that wet AD can even multiply these benefits. Not withholding the disadvantages of this 

process, we have experienced that the overall result is clearly in favour of wet AD. 
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Disadvantages of wet biological treatment:

Large digestors required 

Much water circulates through the system  

Advantages of wet biological treatment:

Tried and tested components frequently used in sewage treatment 

(stirring devices, pumps, heat exchangers) 

Successful separation of organics by gravity (sand trap) 

Homogeneous mixing boosts biodigestion and gas production  

Stirring devices and pumps consume less power than a thick matter pump  

Suitable for combination with heat exchanger and decanter 

Elimination of sand reduces wear an tear 

Gas producing matter does not get in contact with the atmosphere (explosion protection)  

4. Quality requirements for wet AD with regard to the German Waste Landfill Ordinance  

The German Waste Landfill Ordinance deems treatment suitable that produces almost inert material for 

landfilling. Suitable forms of treatment are either incineration or biodegradation. From the technical point of 

view biological oxidation and methanation are both easy to control. But the methanation of carbon contained in 

the biomass should be preferred to composting, i.e. oxidation. 

In general, the oxidation of carbon produces energy. In the case of composting, however, this process indeed 

consumes several megawatts. It is certainly advisable – particularly with regard to the sustainable use of 

resources – not to destroy energy but instead make use of the energy contained in our waste to generate power, 

e.g. by anaerobic digestion and gas production. 

But no system is totally perfect. AD only does not meet the requirements of the German Waste Landfill 

Ordinance. Anaerobic bacteria does not like matter rich in cellulosis and lignin. Such matter therefore needs 

aftertreatment by oxidation, i.e. with aerobic bacteria. 

A suitable combination of AD plus composting (e.g. tunnel rotting) still has considerable advantages when 

compared to composting only. But it is not easy to come to a decision here, considering the energy consumption 

of mechanical after-composting and the necessity to treat the process air. With this in mind, it is an intelligent 

solution to use liquid oxidation for aftertreatment, because the matter is already in liquid form and because the 

drying process can just as well follow this step. In connection with wet AD this “sewage engineering” provides 

a closed, consistent process which achieves the degree of biodegradation required by the German Waste Landfill 

Ordinance.
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5. Advantages of wet oxidation

Closed process with absolutely pumpable matter

Process air treatment facility requires less space than biological drying (composting)

Physical drying with biogas is independent of biodegradation, process is easier to control 

than biological drying (composting)

Less space required

Reduced energy consumption

Fig. 2: MBT process / Block diagram
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6. Wet oxidation: The process

Fig. 3: Wet AD + Oxidation (3D view of  MBT facility at Luebeck)

At the beginning of the wet AD process we have a liquid suspension with a dry matter content of about 10 to 15 

percent. Subsequent separation of light-density material and medium solids produces a substance suitable for 

anaerobic digestion. After the AD & oxidation process the suspension is separated into solid and liquid matter.

While the liquid is forwarded to the mixer the solids will first be dried, then landfilled.

Fig. 4: Mixer at León MBT plant
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7. Summary

As to the state-of-the-art in waste treatment, wet AD may be considered a more efficient process than 

conventional composting or dry anaerobic digestion. It is possible to combine this AD process with 

NK=intensive after-composting (tunnel rotting),
OK=oxidation, or 
PK=thermal drying.

Space requirement, expense for construction, overall costs, CO2 balance, and energy balances are clearly more 

favourable with any of these process combinations than with conventional composting or dry anaerobic 

treatment.

Author:
Juergen Martens

Fig. 5: Stationary biogas CHP unit (1.6MWel.) at León MBT plant

http://www.haase-energietechnik.de/
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Fig. 6: Biogas flare (HT type) at Altenholz biogas plant
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Fig. 7: Biogas flare LTU type (500m3/h) at León MBT plant 

Fig. 8: Reverse osmosis container unit at León MBT plant 
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